Injury potentials of spinal cord in ex vivo compression injury model.
The effect of applied electric field on neuroprotection and axonal regeneration has been studied in previous studies of acute spinal cord injury (SCI). However, due to the complexity of the microenvironment of the lesion site, the underlying mechanism of applied electric field is not yet fully understood. Thus, the injury potential, a significant index of the microenvironment change, was investigated in ex vivo spinal cords compression injury. Spinal cords isolated from rat were cultured in a double sucrose gap recording chamber. Both compound action potential (CAP) and injury potential were measured. Compression induced the decreasement of compound action potential, but the amplitude of CAP increased gradually after decompression. Compression also lead to the appearance of injury potential, represented by the voltage difference between the gap potential before and after compression, and the injury potential decreased with time logarithmicly after decompression. Intracellular Na(+) and Ca(2+) concentrations were measured and results showed that after injury these ions flowed into intracellular space. Therefore, the current approach can provide a basis for investigating the formation mechanism of the injury potential and help understand the pathophysiology of the SCI.